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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI· ROLLA 
VOL . 56 FRIDAY,MARCH 13,1970 ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Queen's Coronation Tonight 
Saint Patrick Arrives In Rolla 
Flippers To Entertain At Coronation Ball 
With a ll the variety of sounds 
toda}, maybe you ba ve n't heard 
of the Fabulous Flippers or 
their dynalllic sound of power. 
How rAn you describe ultimate 
:;ensalioll in words or describe 
eight dynamic artists of move-
Illent a nd lOusic witb mediocre 
phrases. There i s only one way 
to experience the impact of this 
vibrant team. You It.'lve to :;ee 
the enthusiasm., hear the heavi . 
ness , ant! feel the bass :;ound 
of the heart' s of tbese men, 
Eight fanta:;ti c" individuals 
combin" th"ir vt!rs.'1.t ility ;lnd 
The Flippers 
tal e nts to p um p out "A-
quarious," "More Today Than 
Yest erday," their unique inter-
pretation of "West SideStory," 
and their own regiona l hit re-
cord "Harlem Shuffle," 
Pounding beating r ythm, :;oul 
sear<:hl1\g blues >'lId their soul 
Parade On Saturday Morning Starts 
Second Day Of St. Pat' 5 Celebration 
A St. pat' s parade to do the 
Irish proud wi ll be held in Rolla, 
Saturday, Mar Cil 19th. The par-
ade wi 11 begin at 10 a .m. and 
wi ll feature 29 units . It is the 
most spectacular of the many 
St. Pat's festivities to go on 
Friday and Satur day at UMR. 
of love and bE'auty and her cou r t. Sa lute Miners in 1914 and 1969' 
by MRHA. 
ThE' floats, designed and con-
structed by UMR students , wi ll 
range up to 13 feet high and 
29 feet long. Various musical 
unit s, equestri an units , and dig-
nitaries will round out the par-
ade, and of course, ST. PAT 
HIMS ELF. 
"clap" moments of on-stage 
humor and amazing danc-
ing blend into a complex music 
arra ngement to testify to en-
terta iner s that a re professional 
a nd aren' t content to be less 
than best. These a r e today's 
musicians that make music 
more than nust sound • •• they 
fill you with it a nd make it 
a part of your vital being. 
In the past five year s the 
F lippers have played in over 
1,000 cities , traveling more 
than half a million miles to 
thrill capacity audiences with 
throbbing stage excitement, De-
maori on thorn proves to the fact 
that the eight piece show is 
the gr eatest personal appear-
ance attraction on the c:ircuits 
toda y. 
Success, talent, and sty le 
have brought a following of fans 
from all locations they ' ve play-
et!, Comments pour in as these 
performer s travel the r oad of 
music's destiny. 
" 4, 000 in t h l' e e min ute s 
standing ovation" ,Roof Gardens 
Ballroom. • • .,A rnold Park. 
Iowa. 
"G re a t est show I've ever 
seen •••• "Senior Class Pre-
sident •• •• Universi ty of Kan-
sas. 
"Greatest r esponse of any 
attraction. •• • " Pershing Aud-
itorium •••• Lincoln, Nebraska. 
"Greatest young people's at-
traction we have ever worked 
with. • • ." Minnesota State 
Fair Board. ••• Minneapolis. 
Minnesota. 
"The most fantastic musical 
experience •• •• ", Peter Mc-
Lane. • .KlOA Radio •• • Des 
Moi nes , Iowa. 
The F lippers ar e returning 
for a not h er tre mendous St. 
Pat 's appearance at the Coro-
na tion Ba 11 Frimy, Marcb 
13tl1.-10:00-1:00 a.m. Don't 
miss your chance to hear the 
nerve sen tila ting beat of the 
Fabulous F lippers •• .a living 
legend in the wild a nd violent 
music of today. 
Six Dignitaries To Be Made 
Honoring Knights This Evening 
St. Patrick will dub six Mis-
sou r i dignitaries honorary 
knights of his court March 13th 
at the UMR St. Pat's ce lebra-
tions. 
L oyal I rishmen will be Ray-
mond O. Kaster, past presi -
dent of UMR ' s alumni associ a-
tion; Colonel Ed Ousley, execu-
ti ve vice president of the Rolla 
Area Chamber of Commerce; 
Karl M. Moulder, UMR profes-
sor and past St. Pat ' s Board 
advisor; Wi lliam Krat zner, 
director of the UMR Student 
Miner; Gale Bullman, UMR pro-
fessor of physical education; 
and also F. Sti llman Elferd . 
These knights wi ll be honored 
at a dinner at Carney Manor 
Friday and they wi ll r ecei ve 
thei r special St . Pat's medal-
lion at the knighting ce r emony 
during the ce lebration . These 
dignitaries will kiss the blarney 
stone and be dubbed knights 
personally by St. Pat. 
A total of 10 floats depicting 
UMR' s cE'ntenntal year ce lebra-
tion with the theme "The Last 
100 Years" will be on review. 
The queen's float, '100 Years 
of Beauty', built by Sigma Pi 
frate rnity, will carry the queen 
Othe r floats will inc lude: 
'UMR Time Machine' by Kappa 
Sigma; 'FromM inestotheMoon 
in 100 Years,' by Sigmd Phi 
Epsilon; 'Time Roll s On' by 
Tau Kappa Epsilon' 'Dawn of 
a New Era' by Pi Kappa Alpha; 
' Happy Centennial - - UMR' by 
Phi Kappa Theta; 'Engineeri ng 
Dream ' by Beta Sigma Psi; ' A 
P roud Heritage ' by Prospec-
tor ' s Cluh; 'Sinking of the Ti-
tanic' by Delta Sigma Phi; and 
'Twelfth Man Award Winners 
Eric Dunning To Reign 
Over St. Pat's Festivities 
Guards, Pages, and Hefald Appointed to Help 
St. Pat on His Annual Visit to UMR 
Eric Dunning has beE'n chosen 
to reign over the 1970 St . Pat's 
celebr ation by vote of the St . 
Pat' s Board . E ric has all the 
qualities of a true St. Pat and 
will surely do an eXC'E'llen t job. 
duri ng the festi vities . His abili -
ties are obvious ly recogni zed 
by his fellow board members 
who e lected him . A special 
board meeting was he ld Tues-
day night to elect St. Pat . 
Eric i s a senior majoring in 
e ngineering management and is 
from Mancheste r , Missouri. He 
is a memher of Tau Kappa Ep-
s ilon fraternity where he has 
held the pOSitions of vice-pres-
ident, sec r etary, treasurer, 
sgt .- at - arms, pledge trainer 
and summer rush chairm an. 
FollOwi ng tradition , St. Pat 
is once more President of the 
St. P at ' s board. The board i s 
a UMR campus organization 
whose sole purpose is to pro-
mote the idea of St . Pat at 
Rolla . Their job i s to make 
this wE'E'kend the best weekend 
of the year for thE' MinE'rs . 
On campus, Eric is a mE'mber 
of severa l organizations . HE' is 
currently serving as vice-pres-
ident of Theta Tau. He i s a 
member of Blue Key, AlphaPhi 
Omega, Rugby Club where he 
has served as vice - president 
(C ontinued on 2) 
Eric Dunning, SI. Pat. - 1970 
In addition to St. Pat him se lf 
others havE' been apPOin ted to 
he lp with the duties of the annual 
St. pat' s Day celebration . The 
guards , pages, and heralds are 
some of thosE' unrE'cognized he-
roes. 
SI. P at ' s first two guards are 
Kim Mastakio and Davp Pom-
melmann. SE'rving as pages ar e 
J im J anssE'n and Greg Kotys . 
The r E'maining four guards are 
Charles (Tuna) Pokioss, ~Iax 
Attebury, Scotty Camezind and 
Mickey Craig . Charles L'adE'-
route is the herald . 
Guard Kim lvlastalio, who 
makes his hometown in Tolucca, 
Illinoi s, is a senior majoring 
in lVlechanical EngineE'ring. 
Kim is presently serving as 
Treasurer of the Board . 
Also serving as guard this 
year is Dave Pommelmann. 
Haili ng from Carlyle, 1l1.,Dave 
is a senior majoring in Ci vii 
Enginee ring . His outside activ-
ities include Tech Club , for 
whom he was vice- president 
for two years,ASCE,andNSPE . 
One of the two pages this year 
is Jim J anssen fro m Nokonis, 
Ill. Jim i s a junior in Civil 
Engineering. A member of Beta 
Sig, he has served his frater -
nity as soc ia l chairm an , ath-
letic manager, and sgt .- at-
arms .. 
Also serving as page this 
year i s Greg Kotys. Greg is a 
sen ior majoring in metallurgy, 
hailing from lvlenE'ssau, Pen-
nsylvania. He is a member of 
Sig Tau Camma, wlwre he pre-
sently holds the posi tion of 
President. 
Another guard lsCharlesPo-
kross, ali as Tuna . Tuna, a I sen -
ior' majoring in CeramiC's is 
a memher of CDI, and hails 
from New York City . 
Max Atteberry, who claims 
Lancaster, Mo. as his home-
town, is an engineenng man-
agement major and in Ili s sen-
ior year. 
Another guard this YE'ar is 
Scott Camezind. Scott, a civil 
enginee ring major from St . 
LOUi s, is a member of ASCE. 
Our final guard is Mickey 
Craig from Kappa Alpha . Hail-
ing from Springfie ld, Illi noi s , 
M1Ck IS a senior ME and a 
member of ASME , SAE, and 
NSPE. 
This year's herald is Charles 
Laderoute, who makeshis home 
in St. Joseph, Mo. Charley is 
an Engineering Management 
senior and presently serves 
the board as Town Co-ordina-
tor chairman. A member of 
Triangle fraternity , Charley 
has served his brothers as 
pre sid e n t, vice-president, 
house mgr., and social chair-
man . He has also been presi -
(Continued on Page 10) 
NOTICE! 
St. Pat's ParadE' 1970 
Bring floats to I Hh and 
Park Street by 8:00 a .m. 
N on- floats at Park Street, 
on south sideof6th-8: 30 
a .m. F r.eshmen pulling 
f!1anure spreaders meet at 
St. Pat ' s Board office by 
9:00 a.m. QUE'ens will be 
at Phi Kappa Theta fra-
'e mity by 9: 15 a.m. 
F age 2 
Missouri Vanguard Theatre 
To Perform At UMR Tuesday 
The prospect of a sllmulating 
evening of theatrical entertain-
mpnt will be offered in Rolla 
on Tuesday, March 17, when 
Missouri Vanguard Theatre 
performs ARMS AND THE 
MAN in the Student Union at 
7:30 p.m. 
Missouri Vanguard is the 
touring unit of Missouri Reper-
tory Theatre, the resident pro-
fessIOnal company at the Uni -
v('rslty of Missouri-Kansas 
City which the "Kansas City 
Star" reviewer considers "the 
strongest, best balanced, most 
elastlc and spirited ever as-
sembled" in the Kansas City 
area. In its seven-year history, 
the Missouri Repertory com-
pany has had among its mem-
bers. actors from Broadway, 
teleVISion, motion Pictures, the 
Tyrone GuthrieTheatre, Cleve-
land Playhouse, Pittsburgh 
Playhouse, the McCarterThea-
tre, Off- Broadway theatres and 
many fine university theatres. 
For this third annual tour, the 
enlarged Missouri Vanguard 
company is composed of nine 
actors, a stage manager, a 
technical director and a tech-
nical assistant. On its two pre-
vious tours, the company per-
formed to a state-wide aud-
ience of more than 48,000 visit-
ing some twenty-five Missouri 
communities each year . The 
tour is sponsored by the Mis-
(Continued on Page 7) 
, 'COUNTERPOINT" 
Alan Silhtoe's gripping novel, 
"The General", is turned into 
a tense drama of two iron-
willed men in a duel that may 
be to the death. The setling 
is Belgium, World War II. The 
conductor of a touring Ameri -
can symphony (Charlton Hes-
ton) has been taken prisoner 
against orders in order to 
entertain the German general 
(Maximilian Schell). An excit-
ing adventure! 
Showings at 4:00 and 6:00 
p.m. in the Student Union Ball-
room. 
The pleasure of pen-paid bills 
Bad weather never pains the neck 
Of folks who pay their bills by check! 
CHECKS CAN BE MAILED, IN COMFORT: 
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT WITH US, SOON! 
Rolla State Bank 
Downtown Hillcrest 
210 Wesl 8th SI. Hwy. 72 & Rucker 
The Drive In Bank With Parking 
E 
203 W. 18t .,-364.5 ,, 51 
KARL K05 f 
' PISTOL' /l.kl·INLEY 
FREE DELIVERY 
On orde" of $ID or mor. 
FREE GLASSWARE 
Lending ServICe 
- NO CHARC>E -
IN'.'£N l r NCE-HUNTING AND FISHING 





We Speci.lill In 
Party Beverage NHd. 
For Any Occasion 
-- Off-Street Parking 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
8:0U- 10:00 
10: 00-12: 30 
1:30 
1:30- 2: 00 









SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
ST. PAT'S 1970 
Friday, March 13 
Queen's Interview at Student Union 
Coronation Practice at M'llti-Purpose 
St. Pat arrives at 7th & Rolla 
Tap Green Beer - TOP HAT 
Contests at Lion's Park 
Happy Hour and Dinner 
Coronation a, Mu!ti-Purpos~ Building 
Dance Music By The Flippers 
SaLurday, March 14 
Paint Green Stripe dOW'l Pine Street 
Parade 
Out to Lunch 
Knighting of the Fortunate Few at football 
field 
General Lecture (St. Pat's Board and Stu-
dent Council present the Sam & Dave Re-
view) at Multi-Purpose Building 
Any questions ask a St. Pat's Board member. 
HAVE FUN! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
New Official L\IR Class Rings 
BY l. G BALFOUR CO . 
BULOY..\. ACCUTRO~ 
DIAMONDS and E GRAVING 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
805 Pine Street 
ST. PAT'S SPECIAL! 
CRAIG CAR STEREO 
4" I 4" MODEL 3116 
REG. S 109.95 - NOW $99. 9S 
INCLUDES 5 REGUL.AR 
$5.95 4-TRACK TAPES 
VARSITY RADIO SHACI( 
JOHNSON STEREO & 
TV SERVICE 
221 HWY. 72 W. 364-2440 
WE TREAT YOU 
ROYALLY 
Friday, March 13, 1970 
Dunning 
(Continued from Page I) 
and sec retary , and has served 
as vice - president ofthe Ame r i-
can Management Association. 
He has also been selected to 
"Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Uni versities." 
As Sl. Pat of 1970, Eric is 
surely capable of guaranteeing 
a memorable weekend. With the 
help of Ill S board, Sl. Pat pro-
mises a great time for a ll. 
"' 
J?IOWN THEATRE 




Raquel Welch &: 
James Stacy 
SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE 
March 14 
For Entire Family - 2 p.m . 
"GOLD FOR THE 
CAESARS" 
SUN. THRU SAT 
March 15-21 • 
Sunday Continuous From 
1 p.m. 
-RATED M-
"TELL THEM WlLUE 
BOY IS HERE" 
Robert Redford & 
Katharine Ross 
RITZ THEATRE 
SIWRS. FRI. SAT. 
~arch 12-14 
AdmiSSIOn: $1.25 
Feature G: 30 & 9: 00 
-RATED M-
JAMES BOND 007 
"ON HER MAJESTY'S 
SECRET SERVICE" 
George Lazenby 
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Perform Soturday 
"Soul Men" To .Appear .At UMR 
In St. Pat's General Lecture 
The St. Pat's Board and the 
Student Council will present 
a special general lecture fea-
turing the sights and sounds 
of the Sam and Dave Revue. 
The concert will begin at 4:00 
p.m., March 14, at the Multi-
purpose Building. 
caused the music trade papers 
to select them as "The Most 
Promising Vocal Duo of 1965." 
Late in 1965 they recorded 
"Hold On, I'm Coming", which 
started the Sam & Dave furor 
that broke across the country 
In a tidal wave of uproarious 
Sam and Dave 
The combination of Sam and 
Dave started in 1960 when the 
two decided 10 team up after 
working several years as sol-
oists. They signed Atlantic Re-
cords and recorded "You Don't 
Know Like I Know," which gain-
ed them national attention and 
and enthusiastic discovery. It 
was judged by many to be the 
reaction of an upset public ••• 
who were reaching out for ev-
erything new and different in 
a time of reversals in pOlitics, 
moral standards, general eth-
ics, and educational traditions. 
Sam and Dave seemed an in-
evitable part of the picture. 
Both 1966 and 1967 were 
good years for the dynamic 
duo. They garnered such hits 
as "You Got Me Hummln", 
"When SomethinglsWrongWitb 
My Baby", • 'Soothe Me", "S aid 
I Wasn't Gonna Tell Nobody", 
which made them one of the top 
acts on the concert circuit. 
In the fall of 1967 Sam & 
Dave carne through with their 
biggest selling hit, "Soul Man", 
which passed the million and 
one-half mark in sales and 
zooml'd to the top of the charts 
throughout the world. Their 
"Soul Men", was released later 
that year and also became a 
best seller. 
In the r ecording field, it took 
Sam and Dave a relatively short 
time to make their mark asone 
of top Soul & Pop acts in the 
world. Currently they are ex-
panding their activity to inr.lude 
apptlarances in major night-
clubs and top television shows. 
To their many fans, Sam an" 
More News ~ V,ews 
\,00 
~ 
One and Only 
UN'YIISI" 0' MIUOul. _ IOllA 
SECOND FRONT PAGE Kramme Chosen 
Advisor ot Year Student Group From Warrensburg 
Joel I. Kramme, instructor 
in music and assi stant band 
director, has been chosen UMR 
adviser of the year. 
Kramme, who is adviser to 
the Kappa Kappa Psi honorary 
band fraternity, learned of the 
honor at the Adviser of the 
Year A ward banquet held at 
6:30 p.m. March 5 in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom. Attending 
the banquet were faculty ad-
visers of student groups and 
their wives, UMR administra-
tors, faculty, and guests. 
Kramme was awarded a desk 
set labeled "Adviser of the 
Year. " 
Guest speaker at the banquet 
was Jim Craig, general man-
ager of the Better Business 
Bureau of Southwest Missouri. 
Receipient of the annual a-
ward is chosen on the basis 
of his leadership and service 
to a student group. Nominations 
are made by student organiza-
tions and se lection is made by 
an off-campus group. 
According to J(·"'lpa Kappa 
Psi members, Kramill"'s work 
has aided the organization in 
doubling in size and becoming 
increasingly active on campo.s 
during the past two years. "He 
was a member of Kappa Kappa 
Psi when he was in college," 
members say, "and as a result 
of bis experience, he was able 
to help us because he under-
s'ood our organization from 
first - hand knowledge. His 
participation in the organiza-
tions' projects are a daily ac-




" WHERE A SANIlWICH 
IS .\ COMPLETE MEAL" 
wbose office and home are al-
ways open to us for discussion 
of our organizational and per-
sonal problems." 
Performs For Miners At Student Union 
Among other activities, On March 3, 1970, the "Oue 
and Only," a singing group 
evening with a song made pop-
ular by The 5th Dimension 
called Up, Up and Away. The 
audience welcomed this opening 
song with a la rge round of ap-
plause. 
The first part of the show 
consisted of songs from differ-
ent Broadway musicals. Some 
of the song s that they sang 
were Hello Dolly, Oliver, and 
Fiddler on the Roof. While they 
were singing these musicals 
they were performing colorful 
dance routines. The crowd en-
joyed immensely all of these 
"ole favorites." 
Kramme aided in the planning 
of the fall Kappa Kappa Psi 
banquet, prepared music and 
made arrangements for the car-
oling party and is currently in-
volved in activities for the jun-
ior high band clinic was held 
on campus last Saturday 
Members say that because of 
his enthusiasm and support, 
Kappa Kappa Psi was able to 
corne away from its recentfour-
state district convention with 
top honors conSisting of a plaque 
for the best display, credit for 
being the most active group in 
the district and an award for 
the largest attendance. His sup-
port enabled Kappa Kappa Psi 
to secure UMR as the site for 
the next district convention. 
Kramme has been instrumental 
in the creation of Kappa Kappa 
Psi's sister organization on 
campus and is helping with plans 
for the initiation of this colony 
in a ceremony in May. 
The second part of the show 
was made up of songs of con-
temporary background. Scar-
borough Fair , J ean and Aquar-
ius were some of the contem-
porary songs that were sang. 
While the group was singing 
some of these contemporary 
(Continued on Page 12) 
The "One and On Iy," on stage at the UMR Student Union, 
gave a well received performance to about 300 UMR students 
~----------------------~ 
Kramme holds an M. A. de-
gree from the State Un! versity 
of Iowa and a B. S. from South 
pakota State University.Before 
1I,oming to UMR, he was director 
of bands for the C ou sino High 
School, Warren Consolidated 
Schools Warren, Mich. , 
FAULKNER'S 
fro m Central Missouri State 
College performed in front of 
an audience of about three hun-
dred people in the Student Union 
Ballroom. 
The singing group made up 
of students from C.M.S. put 
on a show that consisted of 
music from both Broadw3Y and 
contempor ary works. 
The group started off the 
STANDARD 
SERVICE 
MARTIN SPRING DRIVE & 1-44 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 Discol' lS For Sludl'nls 
JACK'S CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING - SHIRT LAUNDRY 
ALTERING AND MENDING 
ot 
6th & Kingshighway - Next to Plaza Laundromat 
and 
Hillcrest Shopping Center - Rolla, Missouri 
THE PUB 
205 W. NINTH 
SC HLITZ ON TAP OPEN 10 TO 1:30 
THE LISTEN DEN 
TAPE HOUSE & STEREO CENTER 
211 W. 8th 
8 TRACK TAPES 





HI FI COMPONENTS 
Open Mon. Through Sat. 9:00 To 6:00 
Til 8:00 On Fri. 
1,000 Titles Of Stereo Tape Selections 
d . 
~ . 
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Auto Registration 
Dr. Bobby G. Wixon gistration . should be charged. 
Chairman, UMR Traffic If there is not a strong reason 
Safety Policy Committee for registering all student ve-
Room 204, Civil Engineering hicles, then we suggest that the 
Building the registration process and fee 
University of Missouri-Rolla be di s c o n ti n u e d with the 
Dear Mr. Wixson, 
enforcement of traffic safety 
outs ide the University property 
being left to the deSignated local 
At our March 3 meeting, a nd state suthorities. 
the Student Council entered into We strongly feel that the 
a lengthy discussion concern-
ing traffic safety policies and 
fees. The Council, speaking in 
behalf of the student body, is 
vitally interested in such an 
important area that concerns 
a large portion of the student 
body. We certainly realize the 
complexity of the problems and 
understand that there are no 
clear, easy solutions. (As a 
member of the tra ffic safety 
committee last year, I person-
a lly understand your difficult-
ies.) Howe v e r, our constitu-
encies of students feel very 
strongly a bout this subject and 
we are seeking to make thses 
opinions heard. Our fi.rstarea of 
discussion concerned the a uto-
mobile registration fee that is 
charged to each student regis-
tering a vehicle. We discussed 
such things as: whe r e does the 
money go?; what is it used for ?; 
does it support the security 
operations as well a s the traf-
fic safety operations ?; if a por-
tion of the money goes for 
the maintenance a nd develop-
ment of tarking lots why doesn't 
the faculty and other Univer-
sity employees, who have priop-
ity on the use of these lots, 
also tay for them ?; why does 
the University need to register 
those student vehicles not tark-
ed on University property?; why 
does the U ni ver s i ty charge 
some students ($5.00) for the 
priVilege of pa r king on the 
streets of Rolla?; and what can 
be done by students to effect 
some of these changes? 
At the end of our discussion, 
the Student Council suggested 
the following general recom-
mendations and asked that I 
communicate them to the ap-
proprlate Unfversity people. 
We suggest that a uniform 
tarking fee be established for 
all University employees and 
students to be used to sup-
port the traffic safety function 
on campus and to maintain and 
develop parking facilities. 
We also recommend that if 
there is a valid reason for re-
gistering all student vehicles. 
only the minimal fee necessary 
to cover the costs of this re-
NOTICE! 
RoUamo pictures will be 
taken for the 1970 year-
book Wednesday, Mareh 18, 
1970. P lease check the Stu-
dent Union bUlletin board 
for a listing of the organi-
zations. 
Atso, senior co-op wbo 
were unable to have their 
1970 Rollamo pietures ta-
ken during the first seme-
ster will be Iti ven the op-
portuni ty to have this done 
on Tuesday, March 17, 
from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at 
Del Valle Studios. 
budget of the Traffic Safety 
function be supported by those 
students, faculty, andem-
ployees who tark on the UMR 
campus and a vai l these ser-
vices. 
We a lso feel tha t the funding 
for University security oper-
ations should be from other 
sources than the badly needed 
Traffic Safety. 
Again we symtathize with 
your snarled problems. We feel 
that tarking is a privilege not 
a n unalienable right and those 
who exer ci s e the pr i vi lege 
should tay the costs. We hope 
that you can solve these pro-
blems in a way satisfactory 
to the 5000 students a s well as 
the University employees. 
Thank you for your attention 
and cooperation. We are more 
than willing to work with you 






KMSM will leature non-
s top r ock all during the St. 
Pat's vacation period. 
GrooVin'It will s tart at its 
normal time Wednesday af-
ternoon at 3:00 p.m . and 
continue until 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday. KMSM will also 
proVide special news cov-
~age of all major events 
of the weekend. 
NOTICE! 
The six-week drop rule 
states that today is the last 
day to drop a course. The 
registrar's office closes 
at 4:30 p.m. 
, 
WERE 
All letters for the Student 
Forum should be typewritten 
and submitted by F riday , to 
be printed on the following Wed-
nesday. 'Letters must be signed 
and include a phone number so 
that they may be "erified. 




First of all, I wish to con-
gratulate you for your excellent 
"Founder's Day Issue." It in-
cluded many worthwhile and 
interesting articles. But one 
section, as it has always been 
in my three years at UMR, was 
seemingly incomplete. The sec-
tion of which I am speaking is 
that of sports. 
A two-page spread on the 
"great Miner athletic team s of 
the past (including a basketball 





NOW AT REDUCED 
PRICESlII 
HAVE A GOOD Sf. PAT'S DAY II 
70 Chev. 2 dr HT Load.d 
69 Pont. Grand Prix 
$3495.00 
$3695.00 
68 Chev. 2 d, HT-R.d $2195.00 
68 Olds Cutlass 4 Sp •• d & AC $2195.00 
68 Pont. G TO-AC, vinyl top $2495.00 
67 Buick Sky lark 2 dr HT $ 1795.00 
69 Op.1 lad.t Rally. Sport $1795.00 
Many More To Choose From 
nM'S MOTORS OF ROLLA INC. 
"The World's Youngest Car Dealer In Rolla" 
Business Loop 1-44 West Rolla. Mo. 364-5008 
record)," failed to include any 
mention of the 1968 UMR Var-
sity Baseball squad that Vir-
tually walked a way wi th the 
MIAA Confer ence Championship 
and compiled an over all 12 and 
4 won-lost record. I feel that 
such players as Al Spector, 
Ken Shuey, Terry Broccard, and 
Don Albert, who have all since 
graduated, deser ve recognition 
for their outstanding play and 
team leaderShip throughout that 
Victorious season. Credit is 
also deserVing of all the mem-
bers of this championship team. 
There are five members of 
that team of 1968 who are still 
playing for UMR. There is still 
that feeling of victory and spirit 
in each and every member of our 
present squad, and as a result 
we are still a winning team. 
There are no scholarships giv-
en for baseball, nevertheless, 
every member of our team 
gi ves his utmost to keep us a 
winner. 
It is my personal opinion 
that baseball is the number one 
major sport here at UMR. I 
know of no other team in thi s 
school that has maintained the 
winning ways of our team over 
the past few years. I also feel 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Deadline for copy is Friday, for printing on the following 
Wednesday, unless special arrangements are made with the 
Editor. Copy may be submitted at the Miner office on the 
second floor of Bldg. T-14 or placed in the mail drop on 
the first floor of the Rolla Bldg. 
~ n'''-'''IJNER 
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OUR MAN HOPPE 
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Scene: A tap-level strategy 
canference ,Of the Arab heads of 
state. Six burnoased gentlemen 
are seated an a Persian rug. 
The tall, blond one on the right 
is the famed Lawrence of Libya 
(ne Lan-y Thrud ,Of Peana, 
N. J .), a recent convert to the 
Arab cause. 
* * * 
Al Fatah (head of the super-
secret terrorist organization): 
Good news, effendis! We have 
wreaked ha vac on the enemy in 
recent weeks. 
Gamiel: Praise Allahl What 
are their losses? 
Al Fatah: A German air-
part limousine, a Swiss air-
liner and a bus load of Amer-
ican Christians. 
Lawrence (puzzled) : Who's 
the enemy? 
Al Fatah: Tourists! As we 
Arab terrorists say, "If you 
can't get yourself an Israeli, 
get yourself a tourist." 
Lawrence: But ••• 
Gamiel: You da not under-
stand the Middle East, my 
friend. The Israelis bomb our 
industries, so we bomb theirs. 
And what is their major indus-
try? Taurists. 
Lawrence: But by bombing 
taurists fram other cauntries, 
you will draw dawn their wrath 
on ••• 
Gamie l: The Israelis! Wha 
is it that attracts a ll these tour-
ists ta the Middle East? Any-
way, who likes taurists? 
Lawrence: I fear I shall 
never understand the Middle 
East. 
Gamiel: It is all a ccording 
to our Great Master Plan for 
Revenge. Already, withAllah's 
help, the Isra eli cammandaes 
in swift raids have stolen one of 
my radar statians, two ,Of my 
shish-kebab factories and my 
secand best pair ,Of pants • 
Al Fatah: Effendi! What 
tremendous victaries for our 
holy cause ! May Allah be 
praised. 
Lawrence: Thase are vic-
tories? 
Gamiel: You do no under. 
stand the Middle East, my fri-
end. In our thirst for revenge, 
we must lull the Israelis inta 
a false sense ,Of overconfidence. 
If all gaes well, they wlll steal 
the calra Hilton any day now. 
Lawrence: Ah, I am begin-
ning ta understand the Middle 
East. We cause the world to 
bate the Israelis, we lull them 
inta a false sense ,Of ,Overcon-
fidence and then -- we attackl 
Gamiel: Na, no. We pravake 
them into attacking us. Never 
forget that ,Our brave saldiers 
stand behind an impenetrable 
defense of billians of rubles 
worth ,Of Russian guns, tanks 
and planes. 
Lawrence: Haw wise 'yauarel 
Tbe Israelis will smash them-
, -selves against ,Our impenetrable 
defenses and we shall at last 
thraw them in the sea. 
Gamiel: Na, they will easily, 
push through and pursue our 
baldly fleeing troops. Our stud-
ies shaw that three days after 
the hostilities start, ,the. Israeli 
advance guard should .reach 
caira. Their defeat is then but 
a questian ,Of haurs away. 
'Lawrence: Their defeat? ' 
Gamiei: Ah, yau farget the 
Russians. Will they stand for 
losing anather twa billion r.u-
bhis worth of weapans? -No, 
they ,!,ill came to ,Our aid and 
blow Israel ,Off the face ,Of tbe 
earth with their nuclmi- wea· 
pons. 
Lawrence: But the Amer-
icans will b1aw us off the face 
of the earth with theirs. 
Gamiel (shrugging): A small 
price ta pay far the Israelis' 
defeat. And when you consider 
tha t tbe ho1aca ust is baund ta 
spread, engulfing the entire 
worlAA"~" 
,Order to get revenge an yaur In NelS enemy? 
Gamiel (t r i u m p ha n tl y) : 
Praise Allah! At last you un-
derstand the Middle East. 
(CapllF,ight ChrOnicle Pub- on s Wait! lishing Ca: 1970) • 
Win dOUishoPPing i." IIli 
Lawrence (appalled): 
The fallawing campanies will be interviewing UMR walLY eDwaRDS applican ts an campus fram March 16 through 20, 1970. 
Nearly everything has been made inta a science these 
days. We read a newspaper yet fail ta reali ze the techni-
calities ,Of jaurnali sm invalved, We pull up ollr stretch 
socks and ignare the chemical and mechanical pr acesses 
necessary far their praductian. We write a check and farget 
the enormaus business and economic management behi nd it. 
College, ,Of course, i s respansible for this trend. One 
cannot attend a uni versity withaut eventually committing 
him self ta a particular caur se ,Of study. Strangely enaugh 
thaugh, all this daesn't seem to concern the students a~ 
milch as the professars, 
Dr. W. W. Braunch, an eminent psychologist and educatar, 
has recently started a program ta supplement our highly 
specia li zed schaal s ystem. By intr aducing a series ,Of 
courses that examine those few things that have nat yet been 
filed into sciences, Dr. Braunch hopes to gi ve the student 
a truly " liberal" education. 
I ente red his c1assroam last week and faund the students 
,,:ithout baaks, the blackboard unused , and the doctar barely 
VISible fram behind a high stack ,Of magazines on the lectern. 
"Don't yau use any boaks in here?" I asked . 
"We dan't require a text as such," Dr. Braunch explained. 
"Most ,Of ,Our study mate ri al comes from fillers in !lews-
papers and technical magazines." 
"For instance?" 
"Well, right here in the " Electrical Engineering Jaurnal 
of Semiconductor Devices, Elect r oacaustics, and AM -FM 
Clack Radios" we have this item: The average wheeled 
office chai r travels 8.3 miles per year . NOW, in what other 
course would yau learn something like that?" 
"Yau have a paint there." 
"One of my students found an interesting item in the 
"Yahoo Caunty Observer" . Did you knaw that the human eye 
appear s on the $1 bill?" 
"I didn't. But is that really war thy of callege study?" 
"Of caurse . Except there's no place to put that piece of 
infa rmation in the r egular college curri cu la . That's the 
beauty of this caurse. It catches a ll the laase ends. After 
a few semesters with me the student can truly consider 
himself a Renaissance man." 
"Da Vinci wauld be jea lous, " I added. 
"Say , here's samething fram last manth's financial 
report ,Of the Caok-a-Goase drive-in restaurants. If the 
Great Pyramid were built today, it would cost over half a 
billion dallar s. Fascinating, wouldn' t yau say?" 
cCUh_huh." 
"This morning's newspaper carried an interesting filler: 
1900 was not a leap year. You see, every year divisible 
by four is a leap year except those divisible by 100 but 
not 400. The year 2000 will be a leap year." 
"Yes," I said . "I remember reading that somewhere 
before." 
"Aha!" Dr. Braunch shauted, aCCidentally knocking some 
magazines ,Off the podium. "A perfect example ,Of what we're 
tr ying ta da in here. Mast s tudents forget their geometry 
and literature and hi stary . But not what they learn fram 
me . It stays with them for life . Years fram naw my students 
will be saying, 'Yes, I r emember reading that samewhere 
before' ." 
"I'l! admit it's a curious fact, butIfail ta see the necessity 
in learning it." . 
"Yau saund like the other prafessars ," Dr. Braunch 
confessed ., "They've been against it from the very beginning. 
We've been having bitter ' arguments about the existence ,Of 
thi s pragram all a lang." 
"I suspected as much. To be , or nat to be: that is the 
question, sa to speak." -
"Yeah," Dr. ' Braunch. stared at- me. ' 
remember r eading- th, t sa~ewhere .Q!! r e', ' 
Nava l Electranics Labor atory Center 
Texaco, Incor porated* 
General Faads Carporation* 
U. S. Bureau ,Of Public Raads 
Los Angeles Caunty Ci vii Service Commissian 
Hoffman- Taff 
General Dynamics - Electronics Division 
American Can Company' 
U.S. Geological Survey - Topographic Di vi sian 
Illinai s Department of Publi c Health 
Peoples Gas , Light, & Coke Company 
Liquid Carbonic Corporation 
Cities Service Gas Campany 
Chicaga Bridge & Iron Company 
Hughes Taal Campany 
Zenith Radio Corporation 
Ameri can Zinc Campany* 
Fruin Calnan Cantracting Company 
Ohio State Department of Highways* 
Cummins Engine Company 
City ,Of Las Angeles- Dept. ,Of Water & Pawer* 
CTS ,Of Paducah, Inc, 
Airco Alloys & Carbide 
Illinois Toal Works 
United States Gypsum 
Eagle-Picher Ind., Inc. 
Dowell Di visian ,Of Dow Chemical Co. 
TRW Systems 
Underwriter's Laborataries, Inc. 
Alvey Canveyor' 
Kansas State Highway Cammission* 
Chicaga, City of, Dept. ,Of Water & Sewers* 
Mueller Campany 
Skelly Oil Campany 
GAF Carparatian 
Western Geaphysical* 
Missouri Public Service Company* 
Century Electric Company 
Noranda Aluminum 
General Foads Cor por ation + 
Genera l Motars Provi ng Ground + 
Linde Divisian+ 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Company + 
Hallmark Cards + 
~ Co-ap Campanies 
* Summer Emplayment 
March 16 
March 16, 17 
March 16, 17 
March 16 








































Visit the Placement Office in the Buehler Building, 
9th & Raila Sts., far further infarmatian. Visit the Co-op 
Office in the Mining Building far furthe r information . 
This service brought to you by 
in cooperation with 
@ 
Southwestern Bell 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
" t . ,
.. IS TillS ~()IJ\t , 
tiloN-v.\. ~""iQJ. ,? 
t-'.~~\~~I~~ 
~I~~~ ' " 




Phi Kappa Theta 
LINDA ANN DAVIS 
Theta Xi 
LINDA BALDOVIN 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
JUDY ANN BADER 
Deltct-6igma Phi 
NANCY KUHNER 
Beta Sigma Psi 
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CORONATION FRIDAY 
St. Pat's Queen Candidates 
LINDA WEBER 
Kappa Sigma 










KATHY McGUHAN "'mpw Club 
JANET WILLIAMS 












M. R. H. A. 
NIA ELLEN NUmR 
Shamrock Club 
DEBRA NANCY LUEF 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 
LINDA SCHMIDT 
Delta Tau Delta 
HELEN LUNITZ 
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Vanguard Theatre To Perform OLDS BUICK 
(Continued from Page 2) 
souri State Council on the Arts, 
the National Endowment of the 
Arts and the Division for 
Continuing Education and Ex-
tension, Uni versity of Missouri-
Kansas City . 
ARMS AND THE MAN is 
being produced in Rolla by the 
Rolla ArtsAssociation and UMR 
General Lectures. 
ARMS AND THE MAN is a 
double-edged satire on the ro-
mantic view of life and romantic 
melodrama. Set in a Balkan 
war between Bulgaria and Ser-
bia, Shaw's comedy contrasts 
Sergius Saranoff, a romantic 
Bulgarian warrior, against the 
efficient Swiss mercenary, 
Bluntschli, as rivals for the 
hand of Raina petkoff, noble, 
ISam and Dave Revue To Appear 
At UMR Multipurpose Building 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Dave, are two words that are 
like a double shot of "SOUL". 
Sam and Dave is not an act you 
hear. • .01' see. They're an 
exciting, refreshing twosome 
that you experience. The most 
explosi ve duo on the entertain-
ment scene today, the excite-
ment they create has sent their 
worshippers into a state of 
delerium. 
Admission to the show is free 
to UMR students, alum ni, and 
dates. Two people will be ad-
mitted per 10. 
nSt. Patrick's (K) Night·" 
KENMARK'S 
KITTY OF THE WEEK 
thrilling and an unconscionable 
liar. A soldier with chocolates 
for ammunition, an escape from 
battle to the safety of a young 
woman's bedroom and warfare 
as shrewd hor setrading are 
some of the incidents upon which 
Shaw lampoons the deceptions 
of romantic propriety. 
The performance will feature 
Robert Elliott in the role of 
Bluntschi, Sally Gordon as 
Raina and Robert Scogin as 
Sergius. 
UMR students will be admit-
ted free with valid lO's. Others 
will be charged $2 .50 each at 
the door. 
442's - Cutlass S GS-400 - Skylark 
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS 
ORDER NOW! 
ECK MOTOR CO. 




Tou Beto Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tou, Pi Koppo Alpho 
~0WffB~1E ~1§1A\~TI~~ 
lff)~~ 0E~IT~ ~ 
TRAINER DISTRIBUTING CO. INC. 
Cuba, Mo. 
SPRING IS WARM AND WHERE ELSE CAN YOU HAVE ALL THIS BUT AT 
AIR CONDITIONING 
SWIMMING POOL 
ST EAK ONCE A WEE K 
THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL 
WEEKLY MAID SERVICE ACOUSTICALL Y QUIET STUDY ROOMS 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES CLOSE LOCATION TO CAMPUS 
(B ILLARDS, LOUNGES WITH TELEVISION , CARD ROOMS 
RATES ARE: SECOND SEMESTER $565.00, SUMMER SESSION $225.00 "P LAN TO LIVE IN COMFORT AND MAKE GRADES" 
THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL 
202 We s t 18th Street Make Your Reservation "NOW" Telephone 364-5766 
" 
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(Continued fr om Page 4) 
that it is time for the students 
and faculty to recognize the 
fact that we do have a great 
baseball team and that it could 
be even greater if we were only 
gi ven our fair shar e of support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Denni s E . Miera 
St. Pat Customs 
Man ha s always had a basic 
desire to expre s s his own 
opinion regardless of the conse-
quences. Because of this trait, 
he has suffered through intimi-
dation, brutality, even death, 
to stand up for his beliefs. 
Stupidity does not govern his 
actions, nor does a sense of 
martyrism; he only seeks con-
tentment with himself, a con-
tentment that can only be reach-
ed throug h non- hypocritical 
actions. 
Men were once burned alive 
because the y disagr eed with 
those in power; often they were 
tortured to wi thin the limit 
of their sanity to prove their 
viewpoint was wrong. Even to-
day, at civilization ' s epitome, 
many are persecuted because 
they refuse to conform to a 
pseudonym none as "The E stab-
lishment". For this, they are 
branded as radicals, trouble-
makers, even communists, yet 
to them, we owe the very pro-
gress of thi s country . Two ofthe 
greatest' 'radicals" of all ti me-
Tho rea u and Ghandi-ar e re-
sponsible for many of the fr ee-
doms we possess today .History 
is caused by change, and change 
is caused by the non-con-
formist. 
It i s a gr ave r esponsibility to 
expr e ss what one knows is not 
the popular be lief; it is even 
gr aver to accept persecution 
because of it. Yet is has been 
done in the past and wi ll con-
tinue to be done in the future 
so long as man remains an 
in d i v i d u a 1. Tolerence, no t 
cleanliness, is n ext to god-
lin e s s. Said Shakespeare al-
most 400 years ago , "Bound-
less intemperence in nature is 
a tyranny". Then, as now, con-
formity for comformity's sake 
was not a virtue, yet it was 
practiced almost as frequently. 
Here, at UMR, we have one 
of the great center s of learn-
ing in the country. Graduates 
from here will be among the 
leaders in the progress of in-
dustry and will be innovator s 
in change for the benefit of 
man. Yet here at UMR, men 
are painted green because they 
refuse to grow a beard, and 
free trips are provided to the 
pond for those who refused to 
carry a small tree around to 




We serve the greatest 
steaks in to wn. 
Cur barbecue i s 
real soul food. 
'=very Sunday 
(11 to 4 p.m.) 
)t2 Fried chicken, 
a potatoe, gravy 
and slaw for 
only $1.65 
Why shou I d we be 
modest when we know 




Hiway 63, South 
364-9900 
Want the new Schlitz threads? 
A. "Aussie" hat in 
5-M -L. ' 7.00. 





' 4 .00. 
t. D. Button· down shirt in 30-44 , or 
~ 
*' "'Q/lIro!~-ou '~OlIIel~ 1W'!'I>.:urofbta',~ 
Get cutting. 
.... -------- .. -------------.... ------ --!II ~~ -,--.,,:,-P"" - ' -- ~'I! l'" :;~ ' 
Kupper. 2100 N. Farwell Ave. ., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
Anen: Josch 
Gentlem en : 1 am hooke d on YOllr threads . Her e. 
take my bread. 1 know, no cash or stamp..s, just a ., 
check or money order . 1"11 be glad 10 waitl~ 
weeh for delivery. rlt even prinl my name Ind 
address. 
Name ________ _ 











SIZE MANY $ TOTAL 
COLOR 
City ___ Slale __ Zip __ TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ 
C 1969. Jos. SdII,u BIIWlnl Co~ MIIw,uku Ind othtl I,ut Cl tIU. 
". ' ''' ~ 
BROYLES DISTR. co. 
ROLLA, MO. 
Friday, March 13, 1970 




We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold 




of Martin Marietta 
and help create tomorrow's 
technology in: Missile 
Systems, Launch Vehicles, 
Space Exploration, 
Advanced Electronics and 
Communications Systems. 
We're looking for qualified Aeronautical , Electrical, 
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer 
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant, 
long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed 
above. 
We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den-
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and 
field operations at Cape Kennedy and Vandenberg 
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing 
education with financial support . 
1 ' 'r- ., ~ ,- '\ 
'Representative on campus 
Tues. Mar(h(~-3r& Wed. April 1 
For interview, contact ;Rw.c~.[T1ent office. If unable to 
schedule interview'r RI~~~se-_¥nd resume to: 
Director, coii~g'e Relations 
Aerospace Group Dept.~ 115 . . , ·T,; 
Martin Marietta Corporation ,' :. } 
Friendship International Airport , 
Maryland 21240 ' .-
IWARTIN 'MARIETTA 
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• Preference of weights, 
stones, styles, and precious 
metals 
• 3rd Dimensionowl Greek 
Letter Encrusting 





A World Wide 




We have all of Ihem-magneto-
meters, resistivity units. gravity 
meters. scintillators, seismographs, 
electromagnetic units, . . . Every-
thing. And not just one of each 
kind. We stock heavily at varying 
levels of sophistication to meet 
your need and your budget. 
In magnetometers, for example, we 
offer several types. And each 0' 
Ihese is available in a variety of 
models to make sure you get what 
you want. 
If you want more than you can af-
ford, we'll lease iI 'to you. Reason-
ably. So you don't have to cancel, 
change, or postpone that big field 
project you've been planning. 
Keep in mind. too. that we're 
equipped to offer complete and ex-
pert repair service on all ,types and 
-makes of geophysical Instruments. 
For further info,mulliol~, 




A di¥I.~ of Saillest. Inc. 
900 Broadway 
Delwer. ColOrado 8O:!O3 USA 
(3031825-891". Cable: GISCO 
Serving thelleo/og/ca/, geophysical, 
enllineerlnll & feachlng pro/euion •. 
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START YOUR CAREER 
WITH AIR REDUCTION COMPANY 
Opportunities exist throughout the corporation for 






Business Administration (Accounting) 
are invited to meet with 
our representative on campus 
This could be your chance of a "lifetime" 10 Join 
a fast moving progressive company. Act now! 
Com pus Interviews 
Wednesday, March 18 
Tuesday, March 24, 1970 
Contact your Placement Office for an appointment 
City of Detroit·- Civil Service Commission 
VIsit your placement office to arrange for an In-
terview. 
Answer that one and you'll open up a 
whole new field of solid state physics 
that just might come to be called 
"excitonics." Because the most excit· 
ing thing about excited molecules in 
solids, right now, is that no one knows 
what to do with them. 
This intriguing state of affairs came 
about afte~ physicists began firing 
photons into molecular crystals and 
observing the results . Which were: 
"excitons." 
An exciton is a conceptual entity that 
. has more "state ness" than "thingness" 
about it. When a photon strikes a 
molecule in an organic crystal With 
sufficient energy, it bumps an electron 
to a higher energy level, leaving a 
"hole" in the molecule. In the brief 
interval before it falls back into its hole, 
the electron releases the energy it re o 
ceived from the photon, which propa· 
gates another hole·electron pair in a 
neigh-boring molecule, and thus on 
through the crystal. 
This phenomenon is called the 
"singlet" excited state : or the singlet 
exciton. Du Pont scientists have pro· 
duced it with a 150·watt bulb. In the 
singlet, an electron is excited without 
any change in direction of its spin or 
magnetic moment. It dies quickly, and 
a blue light emerges from the crystal. 
But with an intense light source, such 
as the laser, an even more interesting 
excited state has been produced : the 
"triplet. " 
In the triplet, the spin of the excited 
electron is reversed, a magnetic field 
is produced , and the excited state lasts 
a million times as long-about a hun· 
dredth of a second . Du Pont researchers 
have also found that two triplets can 
combine, producing a singlet exciton 
with greatly increased energy and a 
life span of a hundred millionth of a 
second. Of promising interest is that 
this tendency of triplets to merge can 
be sensitively controlled by applying a 
magnetic field to the crystal. 
Perhaps the next step will be the 
engineering of devices that manipulate 
light signals directly, bypassing the 
present need to convert them first into 
electrical signals and then back into 
light. Perhaps too this line of research 
will lead to greater understanding of 
the mechanisms of light·energy trans· 
fer itself, such as those involved in 
photosynthesis by living plants. The 
possibilities are many. 
Innovation-applying the known to 
discover the unknown, inventing new 
materials and putting them to work, 
using research and engineering to 
create the ideas and products of the 
future-thi s is the venture Du Pont 
people are engaged in. 
For a variety of career opportunities, 
and a chance to advance through many 
fields, talk to your Du Pont Recruiter. 
Or send us the coupon. 
r----------------------------------, 
: Du Pont Company, Room 7892, Wilmington, DE 19898 : 
: Please send me the booklets checked below. : 
: 0 Chemical Engineers al Ou Pont : 
I 0 Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont I 
~ 0 Engineers at Du Pont : 
I 0 Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing. Production I 
J I 
I I 
I Name ... 
I I 
: University : t1iiiU PON~ 
: Degree Graduation Ooto : ~' ''L_'''' W 
I Address J 
I I f 
: City Sta,o ___ Zio___ : Ventures or better living. 
I An EQual Opportunity Employer eM/F) , L __________________________________ J 
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Swimmers Finish · Fourth In MIAA 
SWMS Takes Conference Titl~ 
Marshall Sets MlA.A Records 
Grapplers Down SMS, 21·17; 
Finish Season At 5·3·1 
Last Friday and Saturday, 
UMR hosted the MIA A swim-
ming meet at the Multipurpose 
Building. Only five teams par-
ticipated as Northeast Missouri 
State does not have a team. 
Southwest Missouri State came 
into the meet heavily favored 
and lived up to everyone's ex-
pectations as they nearly doub-
led their nearest opposition. 
In the close-fought competition, 
Central Missouri State closed 
fast and cinched second-place 
with 75.5 pOints as compared to 
Southwest Missouri's 133. The 
Miners, showing well in their 
first year of competition, fin-
ished fourth, two points behind 
Northwest Missouri State's tp-
tal of 65 . . . Southeast Mis-
souri State wound up in the 
cellar of the conference as they 
compiled 33.5 points . 
Numerous records were tied 
or broken in the meet , includ-
ing two MIAA marks by the 
meet's Outstanding Swimmer, 
Ben Green of SWMS, and three 
by freshman star Rick Mar-
shall of UMR. Green set con-
ference records in the 1650-
yard freestyle and the 200-yard' 
backstroke. Marshall swam to 
victory in record times in the 
200-yard breast stroke, the · 
lOO-yard breast stroke and the 
By John Page 
200-yard indi vidual medley. 
Gary Birum of SWMS captur-
ed first in the 100-yard butter-
fly with a time of 55 .6 seconds 
and Doug Crynes of CMSC sped 
to a timing of 51.9 seconds to 
win the 100-yard freestyle. 
Rick Marshall of UMR won with 
a Nationals qualifying time of 
2: 22.5 in the 200 breaststroke. 
His time of 1:03.8 in the 100 
breaststroke also qualified him 
for Nationals. Green of SWMS 
posted times of 2:09.6 in the 
200-yard backstroke and 18:37 
Track Outlook Promising; 
New Facilities Boost Spirit 
By Wayne Hendon 
The UMR trackmen took five 
of twelve first places to defeat 
School of the Ozarks and take 
a close second to Springfield 
in a triangular meet held at 
Springfield on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 21. 
Coach Finley appears pleas-
ed with the performance of the 
team. The meet was the first 
of the season, following only 
two weeks of practice . 
The next scheduled meet is 
the MIAA Indoor Conference 
held at Columbia March 14. All 
efforts are being directed to-
wards a good showing at Co-
lumbia. Coach Finley is look-
ing forward to a good season . 
The team is stronger this year 
and should prove worthy com-
petition for Maryville, Spring-
field and Warrensburg. 
The javelin throw and the 
hurdle events should be UMR's 
strongest points. The sprints 
should be improved over last 
year, as should high jump and 
the discus throw. The team as 
a whole looks. promising, with 
depth provided by returning let-
termen and freshmen. 
has developed a better attitude. 
Coach Finley feels this is at 
least indirectly caused by the 
new facilities which have been 
provided. He says the team 
seems to have more pride, a 
necessary factor for any good 
team. 
TOP HAT LOUNGE 
T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS 
MICHELOB ON TOP 
609 ROLLA STREET 
ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES 
Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - T·BIRD - CONTINENTAL 
DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU ~RADUA TE! 
See U. for Your Special Student Pay Plan 
on New or Used COrt . 
a\ d Oul. Payment. Tailored .Whil. You Are in School " 
\ 
in the 1650 freestyle to merit 
his double wins. Herb Nether-
ton of SWMS won the 500 free-
style with a time of 5: 35.8 and 
Gary Birum of SWMS also post-
ed a dual win as hll won the 
200 butterfly with a timing of 
2: 13.3. BreandonIsom ofCMSC 
set an MIAA record as he sped 
to a 22.8. time in the 50-yard 
freestyle and Herb Netherton of 
SWMS set yet another con-
ference record in the 200-yard 
freestyle. Netherton, one of the 
meet's many double winners, ' 
posted a 1:55.0 mark. 
Diving proved to be the Min-
ers' downfall as thay failed to 
qualify anyone for the finals and 
NWMS's Vic Konecny scored 
382.9 points to put the Bear-
cats in front of UMR to stay. 
SWMS teamed up to win the 
400-yard medley r elay with the 
Miners placing third behind 
NWMS. The CMSC Mules sur-
prised everyone as they won the 
final event, the 400- yard free-
style relay, to finish ahead of the 
Miners. 
By Rick Pankau 
The Miner's wrestling team 
ended their dual match season 
Saturday with a 21-17 victory 
over SMS to finish with a 5-3-1 
record overall. 
The Miners jumped into the 
lead with a win by Dave Zale 
(10:0) and a forfeit to John 
Nugent. Dave wrestled one of 
his finest matches of the year 
and it was only by bad luck 
that he failed to pin hi s man. 
Springfield b 0 u n c e d right 
back though. In 134 lb . class 
Springfield won a c losely fought 
match by a score of 4- 2. The 142 
lb. bracket a g a i n fOil n d the 
Miners losing by puints. Next 
was the 150 pounders :111<! again 
it was SMS taking the ma tch. 
Springfield now held the lead 
by the score of 9- 8. 
The next match could safely 
be called the most exciting and 
hard fought matc:h of the meet. 
Jack Myers for the Miners 
against Gre~ F rimel. Myers 
was going into thi s match with 
quite a disadvantage. Earlier 
in the week he had sustained 
an injury to the rig-ht si ele' of 
his abdomen that woulu nave 
sidelined most wrestlers. He 
also was SIJO ~ .ing Frimel quite 
a bit in the ~ trength depart-
ment, not to men t1 on the 
momentum SMS had' of winning 
the -last three matches. 
The match stHted with Jack 
trying to set himself up, do-
ing every thin,.; he eould in order-
to get G reg to make a wrong 
move. Jaek ("oneentrated on his 
face; waving Ilis hands in front 
of Greg's eyes, pushing his hair 
in his face. Finally Greg lost 
his temper and walked right into 
a takedown. The period ended 
with Jack on top. Second period 
became a battle of Frimel's 
strength against Myer's know-
ledge. Jack started on top and 
hung on like a vice, nothing could 
shake him off. 
By the third period Myers' 
" Send for /r.,_ 
'---... ...:.;;.~% 
mjury had become intensely 
painful. F rimel started on top 
but Jack fought his way to a 
reversal. Preoccupied by the 
pain in his side Myers allowed 
Frimel to escape; it was a 
question of whether Jack would 
be able to last the rest of the 
period. Frimel took Jack down, 
but the period ended too soon 
for G reg to tak·a any real ad-
vantage of the situation. Miners 
lead again 11-9. 
The next two matches were 
split, Springfield winning the 
167 and then forfeiting 177 to 
Rolla's Stewart. Miners held the 
lead 16-14. 
The 190 ' pound match found 
Kevin West replacing Rick Pan-
kau due to a pulled ligament on 
Rick's part. Kevin did a great 
job , not only was his man 
stronger but he outweighed West 
by twenty pounds. Even though 
he lost he showed what this 
team was made of, real guts. 
The score now stood in favor 
of Springfield 17-16. 
It was all up to our heavy-
weight, Gary McAlpin, and (he 
always comes through) he pin-
ned his man in second per-
iod, wi th 1: 29 elapsed to clinch 
the victory. 
Miners won 21-17, finishing 
undefeated at horne and having 
lUI over-all record of 5 wins, 3 
losses, and 1 tie. Congratulat-
ions to Coach Keeton and all 
_ the grapplers for a job well 
done. 
Guards 
(Continued from Page 1) 
dent of Gamma Alpha Delta, 
and a member of Circle K, the 
Rollamo staff, ASME, NSPE, 
SAE. and AMA. 
With these hard working men 
carrying out their duties, this 
promises to be an eventful and 
well-remembered St. Pat's 
celebration. 
...... ~" 
Deo, Schll" Mol, Uquo.-',{,~ 
I om anxlowly awaitinq "&,,, 
delivery of my free , • 
Schlitz ).!fait l.Jquor Recipe Folder." 
. - Name Darinqly yours, \ 
~~ .~ ~i'\ -~ll ,. J:;C 
,I < 1~1 !,, ' It.tP!£~''~ Add_ " Cily & Stole 
Zip , 
Send to; Schlitz Malt liquor Oiv~ , 
Jooeph Schlt" Bnowlnq Co.. , 
235 W. Galena St .. Milwaukee. Wis. , 
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Kappa Alpha Wins Wrestling Crown 
The intramural wrestling 
matches for 1970 turned out 
10 be quite wild and exciting. 
~I :Iny men from every organ-
ization began early in January 
working out for a possible tille 
in many wide open classes 
this year. 
On Monday night, the playoll 
began with Iwo matsbeingused. 
The officials doing the refer-
eeing were Marino Garcia and 
Stan Borgmei r. New wrestlers 
:Ind low seated older members 
battled to rem ain in the stand-
lIlgs. A t the end of the first 
rounds, Kappa Sigma led with 
16 points. Following was Sigma 
Phi Epsilon with II, Thomas 
Jefferson with 10, and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Kappa Alpha (who has won 
1M wrestling the l ast three 
years) , and Pi Kappa Phi all 
tied w;th 8 paints. However, 
many men had yet to wrestle 
and the second rounds were 
the key to see what organi za-
lions looked to be the toughest. 
Tuesday night, March 3, pro-
ved to be the night for Kappa 
Alpha as they took the lead with 
26 paints and r e mained on top. 
Kappa Sigma and TKE followed 
with 23 while Sigma Phi Epsilon 
and LambdA Chi Alpha lagged 
only onE' point behind with 22. 
T J was <: lose to leader s wi th 
18 and Tech Club followed with 
17 ancl Enl!:inedJlllb with , 16. 
A t the end of the sE'mifinals 
On Weclnesday, fir s t place was 
sewn up by Kappa Alpha with 
31 paints and three men in the 
finals. However, the next 7 or 8 
places were all up for gr abs 
anci were to be decided in the 
finals. TKE was second with 27 
and two men in finals . Kappa 
Sig was third with 26 and two 
men also in finals. Sig Ep was 
fourth with 24 and two men in 
the final s . Lambda Chi and TJ 
were both in fifth place but 
Lambda Chi had no men in 
finals while T J had three . En-
gine Club followed wi th 18 and 
one man left. Tech Club had 17 
with no men left and Sigma 
Pi had 16 with two men to go. 
Even though some of the organ-
i zations were ahead, the men 
winning in the finals would de-
cide the placings. 
Winners of the 1970 Intramural wrestling tourney 
(top row) reign victorious over runner·ups in their 
respective weight divisio ns. 
$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES 
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays 
OFFICL·\L l' \1 n l{ L\ L 
The Stu,,1t:nr (ou ,(.: along \,lth cd',t. .. J\ { ':;< OUi-'S 
d2sig ned this ring o'1d ..Jppainre(I l G fSail.. .... u( (0 o,s. thE 
manufo ctLlrer. -,' 
Someth,ng NEW _. n·· e~ :ho co:, 0' 9~1" cciar 'yl1"!o ..... , 
White and Green Gold. Set.! n!e'l'G t.er' G:....u I ~ IJ(:Cd .• fiH~:). 
Lorge select io n of stones inc'lJd'ng !he fcn·evs 'Stt!J:{; 0)"' 
Destiny, /I 
BUY THE BEST RING - BUy rHf: SALFOUR RING! 
As on added extra, at NO Cr-:,.\R GI: we will engrave lour 
fu ll nome inside of your dass (1'19 
By Mark Wurtz 
Heavyweight Andy Wise looks up to referee Mario 
Garcia as if to say, "What do I do now? " 
Thursday night, the finals 
for 1M wrestling was welcomed 
with many fa ns cheering for 
their particular men. Fivepre-
vious 1M champs or runner-
ups were present to meet the 
challenges of many newcomers . 
In the first match, however , 
Tom Schmidt of TJ, defending 
123 lb. champion with two other 
lilies, one for the 118 lb. class 
of '67 and the other for the 
126 lb. class of '68, was chal-
lenged by Boll Vasquez from 
TKE who held the 11 8 lb. c lass 
liUes for '66 and '68 . At the 
~ nd of the second pe r iod, both 
men were lied with 6 points . 
In the third period however, 
Tom rE'vprsed and pinnf>d Bob 
to give him his 4th straight 
title !111M wrestling. 
In the 130 lb. class, Ron Hall, 
from Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
runner-up in last year's 1231b. 
~ l ass, faced Paul Bertrand from 
Phi Kappa T heta.Both wrestlers 
moved s low and cautiously, but 
at the end of the second period 
Ron was ahead 2-1. Ron was 
called once for stalli ng but won 
the matc h by deciding Paul, 3-1. 
In the 137 lb . class, Dale 
William s from TKE , and 
runner up in '69 for the 130 
lb. class, met Ben Altheimer 
from Sigma Pi. Moving fast 
and wrestling hard , Dale over-
came his tough opponent and 
decided him 5- 4. In the 140 lb. 
class , Art Grix from Sigma 
Phi EpSi lon, previous title hol-
der for the 135 lb. c lass in '67, 
was challenged by Doug Gale 
frolll Kappa Sig. Art displayed 
very good moves to decide Doug 
7-0 in a quick, hard match. 
~lark Kassing from Kappa 
Sig met Kim West from T J 
in th<, 167 Ill . class. Both men 
were strong and wrestled hard. 
Mark, especially, showed good 
r eversing but the fina l score 
at the end of the match was 
tied 6-6. Referee Marino Gar-
cia ga ve a deci sion to M ark be-
cause of hi s aggressi veness in 
the matc h. 
In the 177 lb. c lass, Mike 
Woodruff from Kappa Alpha 
wres tled Greg Zweig from Sig-
ma Pi. Mike moved quickly in 
the fir st period to pin Greg in 
only 1:04. Frank Follme r, who 
i s an Independe nt, met Ellis 
Sisk from Engine Club. Frank 
displ ayed good moves and gr eat 
strength as he pinned Ellis 23 
seconds into the second period. 
In the Heavyweight class, Carl 
Huddleston from Beta Sigma 
Psi took on Andy Wise from 
T J. Although Andy led after 
the first period, Carl came 
back in the second period to 
pin him after 1:29 had e lapsed. 
Before the HWT class, Tom 
Schmidt was gi ven the outstand-
ing wrestler for the tournament 
trophy by J ack Myers, the team 
leader in paints on the varsity 
team . Thi s year's ti tle gives 
Tom hi s fourth in a row here 
at Rolla intramurals. Also re-
cei ving a trophy was the man-
age r from KA , who won first 
place in 1M wrestling for the 
fourth year in a r ow . 
Point-Wise at the end of the 
tournament , KA won with 43 
points, followed hy TKE with 
35. Tier! for third are Kappa 
Sig, Sigma Phi Epsi lon, and 
T J, all wi th 34 . Tied for sixth 
are Lamllda Chi and Sigma 
Pi wilh 22 paints. FolioWlOg 
them are Engll1e Cluh with 21 , 
Tech Club with 17, l>lRHA with 
15, APA with 14, and Pi Kappa 
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Riflers Win At S. Dakota; 
Gastreich, Hill lead team 
Ry Greg Wiley 
This past fall the Uni ver-
sity of Missouri at Rolla enjoyed 
having a winning football team. 
With this thoughts returned to 
1914 when Rolla held the #1 
r anking in the polls with an un-
defeated , unscored upon foot-
ball team. Not many realize 
,h " ";' that Rolla is known 
na tionally this year and for 
s everal years past for its rifle 
teams. UMR i s currently rank-
ed among the top five teams in 
the country. The team is unde-
fe ated for the past three years 
this side of the Mississippi and 
has los t to only two teams in 
the East. 
February 14 the UMR rifle 
team traveled to the Uni versity 
of South Dakota whE're they com-
peted with thirty other midwest 
colleges, including the Uni ver-
sHy of Minnesota and the Uni-
versity of Missouri at Colum-
bia. Rolla took fi r st place 
honors for the second year in 
a row. Placing second was Co-
lorado State. 
Indi vidually Kent Gastriech 
shot 559 out of a possible 600 
taking second. Bob Hill placed 
fourth with 555 and Dennis Far-
aunhoffer shot a 554 for sixth 
place . Rounding out the four 
man team Jon Howell scored a 
541. 
Thi s Saturday, March 7 the 
team traveled to Boonville to 
complete with eighty teams frum 
both high school and colleges 
in and a round the midwest. UMR 
has taken first here the last 
two years. Winning again this 
year would put the teams pic-
ture on the cover of The A-
merican Rifleman. This results 
of this match were not available 
as of thi sprinting. 
Over St. Pats the team wi ll 
participate in the Old Trooper 
meet at Fort Rielly Kansas . 
They will be competing against 
the three year olympic 
champion who is a member of 
the Army Reserve Team which 
is the best in the country. 
UMR's rifle team is possibly 
the most underpublicised na-
tionally powerfull team in the 
country. Recognition is deser-
ved for these men who now 
hold over 95% of the school's 
trophys. 
Golfers Begin Playoffs; 
Open Season On March 20 
Qualifying r ounds began last 
week to determine this year's 
UMR golf team. Results of these 
rounds are not known as this 
article is being written be-
ca use only a few rounds of the 
72 holes are played, All scores 
will be in by March 17th; this 
will just be in time for the 
ope n i n g regular season play 
which is on the weekE:ud of 
M arch 20th and 21lst. Teams 
competing in this best 
ball tournament a re Washington 
University, Centra l Missouri 
S tat e Co il e g e, Westminster 
College, and the host team, 
UMR. 
Athough Washington U, is tak-
ing St. Louis U's. place, many 
of the same players will be 
oartiCiJ:Qtinl[. 
In a best ball tournament, 
each school has six challengers 
These golfers are divided into 
three teams of two, Each team 
will form a four-some by play-
ing with a team from another 
VOLKSWAGEN 
Sal •• and Service 
BILL SOWERS MOTORS 
PHONE 364·5178 HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE 
Special Financing for Graduating Senio rs 
Continental Recreation 
813 PINE STREET 
Play Fool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf 
1 Player 60c per Hour 
Each Add i tional Playe r 30c per Hour 
Hay Pinball :\iachines, Shoot nuns. 
Shuffle AHey, Juke Box or Foot BaJJ 
We S(~J"Ve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks 
Brillg Your Wife or Girl Friend 
'-"IF A RE (JI'EN 10 A . M . UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ????? 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Intramural 
Standings 
1. Lambda Chi Alpha 
2. Engineers C lub 
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
4. Kappa Sigma 
5. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
6. Sigma Pi 
7. Thomas Jefferson 
B. Kappa Alpha 
9. Fifty-niners 
10. Pi Kappa Alpha 
II. Tech Club 
12. Phi Kappa -Theta 
13. MRHA 
14. Beta Sigma P si 
15. Sigma Nu 
16. Sham rock 
17. Delta Sigma Phi 
lB. Campus Club 
19. Sigma Tau Gamma 
20 . Alpha Phi Alpha 
21. Delta Tau Delta 
22. Alpha P hi Alpha 
23 . Bapt. Student Union 
24 . Theta Xi 
25 . Prospectors Club 
26. Pi Kappa Phi 
27. Acaci a 
28. Wesley 


































college. Of this two Illan team, 
only the lowest score on each 
hole will be counted. The fiml 
scure of tlds tea m will be added 
to the other teaIll scores and 
the result of the match will 
be determined. 
eMS Group Performs 
(Continued from Page 3) 
songs, they invited some 
different members of the aud-
ience to go up on stage with 
them and he lp them s ing . The 
crowd replied wild cheprs and 
screams . 
All 10 all the entire perfor-
maneE: put on by the group 
was thoroughly enjoyable. The 
audienc e noted a job well done 
with a large r ound of applause 
when they had filii shed their 
performance. 
Volleyball Title Undecided; 
Ph i Kap, TKE Rated Contenders 
By Ge~e Fi sher 
This year's volleyball's playoffs features a wide-open 
field with at least three teams in strong contention for 
the championshi p. The double-elimination tournament for 
the six league champions wi ll be played March 17,19,23, 
Ind 24, in the Multi-Purpose Building. 
Last year ' s winner, Engine Club, has fielded a team 
capable of repeating. Their offense, featuring players 
who are primarily setters, but can spike when called upon, 
often confuses opposing defenses. Their top spiker, Dick 
Graham, may be the best all- around playe r on the courts 
this year. Yet, their occasion confusion in playing to. 
ge ther may prove a hazard in the playoffs . 
With four of their starters back from last year's se-
cond place team. Teke fil\'Ures to be among the leading 
contenders. Their attack, led by spiker Carm Moehle, fea. 
tures the balance necessary to win. In winning their league, 
however, Teke encountered little opposition and may be 
at a disadvantage in an equally matched contest. 
A perennia l contender , Phi Kappa Theta won volleyball 
in 1967 and 1968 and placed third last year. This year' s 
team again consi s ts of several players who saw a ction 
on those championship teams. Their three spikcrs, headed 
by Mike Windish , and fine setters play exceptiona lly well 
together, and will se ldom make the judgement errors 
which typify inexperiellced teams. If they have an area for 
improvement, it i s thei r defense. 
Last year' s fourth place winners, Sigma Phi EpSilon, may 
find a l'ocky road to the championship . Although a well 
diSCiplined, hustling team , Sig Ep seE'ms to be one or two 
m·, n short of a champion. Ron Griesenauer, thei r top 
s;:Jiker, i s as good as anyone, but when he is not in spiking 
position, Sig Ep suffers. This lack of dept h makps them 
c, long shot . 
Another repeater from last year ' s playoffs is ~9'ers 
Clull. Their a ttack, when every things cliCking, can be 
devastati ng. However, they are prone to cold spells as 
pvidenced by their 2 1. 10, 10-21,21-12 victory ove r Beta 
Sig to win their league. It i s this inconsistency which 
dims 59'ers championship chances. 
A newcomer to the playoffs, Lambda Chi Alpha defeat-
ed Kappa Alpha to win their league. Lambda Chi features 
excellent setters and one of the bptter defenses in the 
tournament. However , they are sti ll searching for a Con-
sistent spiker. This gives them only a distant shot at 
the championshi p. 
ThUS, judging from league play, Phi Kappa Theta, Engine, 
and Teke will he the prime contenders for this year's 
volleyball crown. Such intangible factors as team spirit, 
crowd support, and that occasional " lucky break" could 
be the deciding pOints. The only certain fact is that the 
champion wins the right to host an all- campus beer bust. 
It would certainly be cheaper to finish second. 
O'Donnell Distributing Co., Inc. 
Rolla, Mo. 364-1523 
FALSTAFF BREWING CORP., ST. lOUIS, MO. 
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